Bomba, Drum and Dance Workshop

with ASU School of Music Guest Artists

BETO TORRENS and MARIÉN TORRES

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
12-1 P.M. ASU STUDENT SERVICES LAWN
3-4 P.M. SCHOOL OF MUSIC LAWN

Co-sponsored by the ASU School of Music, Live Well@ASU and ASU Student and Cultural Engagement.

Other BOMBA events in the Valley:

October 18, 7pm, BombAZo - Melita’s Bombastic Birthday Bash
Steve’s Expresso, Tempe

October 19, 6-7pm, BombAZo - PR Breast Cancer Awareness Festival
Desert Rose Gastro Pub, Glendale

October 19, 10 a.m.-12 p.m., - Drum and Dance Workshop, $20
Puente, 1937 W. Adams St., Phoenix